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Abstract: The usage of UAV as a pesticide application technology is becoming a common
practice in Southeast Asia, with a substantial proportion of agricultural areas currently being
treated using this method. To date, more than 169 different UAV designs and configurations
have been developed to meet such demand. Each UAV design and configuration have its own
unique aerodynamic effects that may have an impact on the resulted spray droplet
characteristics and distributions. Therefore, it is crucial to determine both the downwash
airflow and spray patterns, and also the effective spraying application parameters for the
UAV. This research outlines the development of an indoor test facility and its standardised
test procedure for evaluating the downwash airflow and spraying performance of any UAV
model used in agricultural applications. The test facility was designed to imitate the UAV in
the actual field spraying operation. The developed test facility is 23 m long and has been
designed to mount the UAV at up to 100 kg, at three spray heights (1.5 m, 2.5 m and 3.5 m)
and operating at a maximum travel speed of 10 m/s. The 6x6 m sampling platform structure
for pressure sensors and water-sensitive paper was built under the rail support structure to
measure and collect data for the spraying distributions and downwash pressure profiles. With
an indoor UAV test facility, recurring experiments based on the same standard protocols
could be made available, prospecting improved UAV spraying efficiency and proper
recommendations on UAV flying requirements to achieve an efficient agricultural chemical
spraying operation.
Keywords: aerial spraying; unmanned aerial vehicle; agricultural chemical spraying; test rig;
downwash air flow profile; spray distribution.
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1. Introduction
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is a technology that has revolutionized modern
agriculture and is expected to become one of the technologies of the future (Huang et al.,
2013). UAV has been involved in a wide range of agricultural production tasks, such as: (i)
acquiring data from a variety of sensors for soil nutrients and crop health status; (ii) as a
mechanical applicator for broadcasting seeds, spreading granular fertilizers, and spraying of
herbicide and pesticide chemicals (Puig et al., 2018). In China alone, almost 95% of Chinese
agricultural aviation technology have been used in aerial plant protection operations, while
the other 5% have been used in the acquisition of agricultural information (He et al., 2017).
UAV as a pesticide application technology has become a common practice in
Southeast Asia, with a very significant proportion of agricultural areas currently being treated
using this method. In China, due to the high demand, there are more than 200 UAV
manufacturers that produce more than 169 different UAV designs and configurations for
pesticide application (He et al., 2017). With the advantages of the UAV, it is expected to
increase field capacity (ha/hr), replace human labor, reduce health problems due to pesticide
exposure, high site-specific accuracy and also good for vector control in areas that are hardly
accessible by man (Faiçal et al., 2017; Huang et al., 2009; Mievel et al., 2016; Morley et al.,
2016). Past research by Giles and Billing (2014) indicated that, depending on the applied
spraying method, flight pattern, and spray width, field capacities were able to reach between
2.0 and 4.5 ha/h, while the application rate was between 14.0 and 39.0 L/ha.
In general, although the utilization of UAV has many advantages and most likely
solved many problems in the field, more attention should be paid specifically to the use of
UAV in spraying operation. Basically, the UAV needs to meet the prime objective of
pesticide application where the spray droplets must be uniformly distributed on the target
surface with minimal losses due to drift, run-off or evaporation. However, based on the
previous studies, Wang et al. (2017) that analyzed the performance of four UAVs typically
used for pesticide operations in China stated that the pesticide applications of UAV were on
a low precision and unsatisfactory. The deposition pattern and liquid spraying distribution
were found to be not uniform both in lateral and longitudinal directions. Similar results were
reported by Qin et al. (2016) in paddy cultivation and Zhang et al. (2016) in citrus growing.
The size of droplets produced and the deposition of droplets during spraying is influenced by
few factors namely environmental conditions (i.e. wind speed, humidity), spray chemical,
leaf properties, and the whole spray system (i.e. spray nozzle, operating pressure) used or set
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during the operation (Hofman & Solseng, 2017; Pscheidt, 2012). During spraying application
using UAV, the produced spray droplets produced were found to be affected by the rotor airflow (downwash) which severely affecting the pesticide deposition pattern on the crops and
at the same time giving high pesticide waste due its enormous all direction drifts (He et al.,
2017; Wang et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017 ).
A few researchers have analysed downwash airflow patterns due to the important role
of downwash airflow in defining the distribution of droplets on crop canopy. Based on
previous studies, the downwash airflow of a multi-copter was analyzed using computational
and experimental studies. Computational Fluids Dynamics (CFD) has become a robust tool
in agriculture. A research by Yang et al. (2018) has established the efficient threedimensional downwash numerical model based on compressible Reynolds-averaged NavierStokes (RANS) equations with the RNG k-ε turbulence model of SLK-5 UAV, while
hovering at 3 kg load condition. Zheng et al. (2018) also simulated the downwash field of
six-rotors UAV at varying heights.
Experimental studies were also conducted to determine the downwash airflow.
Although the development of the testing facility is considered limited and expensive, it is
found to be the most accurate method in any fields. Cong et al. (2018) designed wind speed
detection equipment using a pitot tube speed sensor based on a wind pressure signal to obtain
better UAV wind parameters near the ground, which effectively detect the rotor wind speed
data of the UAV and has a significant advantage of reducing interference. Chen et al. (2017)
used the Wind Speed Sensor Network measurement system (WSSN) that used the impeller
type of wind speed sensor that was arranged in one line and perpendicular to the flight path.
Wu et al. (2019) determined the downwash airflow based on the strain effect principle. A
total of 27 strain gauges were arranged in three levels under the hovering UAV at a location
of 2.6 m above the ground and a blade rotation of 2500±10 revolutions per minute (RPM).
Feng et al. (2018) has also designed a facility with built-in blades and measured the
downwash at hovering state with a blade speed of 2500 RPM using anemometers.
From the information provided by the experimental studies mentioned above, the
concern is whether the downwash pressure profile and spray deposition of droplets obtained
are presenting the behavior of the UAV during the spraying operation. It needs the
understanding that the downwash flow field pattern is dynamically changed as the payload
and the flight speed changes (due to the changes in the rotation of the blade). It is also worth
noting that the downwash flow field also cannot be common standard to all spraying UAV
due to their unique configuration (Teske et al., 2018). Therefore, this research is aimed to
design and develop an indoor testing facility that imitates the UAV during spraying and at
the same time, able to measure the downwash of the UAV and the deposition of droplets
sprayed. By having this facility, the correlation between the downwash flow profile and
deposition of droplets could be analyzed and this result may lead to determining the optimum
spraying operating procedure for the UAV.
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2. Design of Indoor UAV Testing Facility
2.1 Description
Indoor UAV testing facility was designed primarily: (i) to evaluate the downwash
airflow profile of the UAV using pressure transducers; and (ii) to quantify the spraying
deposition using water-sensitive papers (spray width, droplet size (µm), number of droplets
per area and spray deposit volume (µ l/cm2) (Figure 1). The facility was located indoor to
fully control the traveling operation of the tested UAV and overcome the environmental
disturbances that may affect UAV spray deposition during operation. The overall length and
height of the testing facility were approximately 23 m and 4.5 m, respectively. The schematic
diagram of the facility is as shown in Figure 1.
The testing facility has two main sections. The first section consists of a rail support
structure and its driving unit (Figure 2(a) and 2(b)). The railing beam and its two-end column
supports were built from a 305 mm × 102 mm × 33 kg/m mild steel I beam. Attached to the
beam is the moving carriage that was used to carry the tested UAV with a maximum weight
limit of 100 kg. This moving carriage could be adjusted at three levels of height from the
ground: namely 1.5 m, 2.5 m, and 3.5 m (Figure 2(c) and 2(d)). The forward speed of the
moving carriage can be regulated up to a maximum of 10 m/s. This could be done by setting
the required speed at the control console of the main driving unit. The height and speed of
the carriage shall be set accordingly prior to the evaluation test. A mounting frame structure
was built for securing the UAV to the moving carriage on the rail support structure (Figure
2(e) and (f)).
The second section is a sampling platform structure with total sampling area of 6 m
x 6 m and its adjustable height chain level units at the sides. This entire sampling area can be
manual set from the two height chain level units up to a maximum height of 3 m at 500 m
intervals (Figure 2 (a) and 2(g)). This sampling area has a total of 49 measurement point
fixtures that can be manually set to form a 0.5 m × 0.5 m or 1 m × 1 m grid coordinates in
accordance to the required spray boom size of the tested UAV. Depending on the mode of
conducted test, a pressure sensor or a water-sensitive paper was located at each sampling
point on the grid coordinate of the sampling platform structure (Figure 2(h)).
The complete testing facility was equipped with the relevant sensor types to measure
and record: (i) ambient air temperature, humidity and atmospheric pressure; (ii) spray
downwash pressure at the respective 49 pressure transducer measurement points within the
sampling area; (iii) the traveling speed of moving carriage with the test UAV using inductive
proximity sensors which were located at fixed distance intervals on the railing beam. All
these sensors were interfaced to a dedicated data acquisition system that was specially
designed and developed for this test facility.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of UAV testing facility.
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Figure 2. UAV testing facility main components: (a) rail support structure and sampling platform; (b) main
driving unit; (c) moving carriage at the highest level; (d) moving carriage at the lowest level; (e) mounting
frame structure for UAV; (f) UAV on the moving carriage at 3.5 m from the ground; (g) sampling platform
at the highest level (3 m from the ground); (h) close-up of sampling points at grid of 1 m × 1 m.

2.2 Operating Procedure
A standard operating procedure has been formulated to operate this UAV testing
facility in order to facilitate for a consistent reliable and repeatable test run. The involved
procedure to set up the test UAV on the rail structure and the sampling platform have been
summarized in the flowchart shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b). Each of the procedure is further
discussed in the respective section below.
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Study the technical specifications of UAV

Determine the height for UAV

Mount UAV on the moving carriage

Decide the grid of sampling point

Decide type of evaluation

Downwash air flow

Spray deposition profile

Fix the pressure sensors at

Arrange water-sensitive paper

sampling point

on sampling point

Perform test and repeat the test at different height of sampling
platform
Figure 3(a). Operating procedure for UAV set-up on rail structure.
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Set the location of the moving
carriage based on desired UAV
condition

Hovering

Forward motion

Fix the moving carriage at the

Fix the moving carriage at the

starting point

middle of sampling platform

Set the speed of the moving
carriage

Conduct a field test to

Set the RPM of the blades accordingly

get the RPM of the
blade
Perform test
Figure 3(b). Operating procedure for sampling platform set-up.

2.2.1 Selection of UAV
The UAV that is commonly used for aerial chemical spraying in wetland rice
cultivation in Malaysia was selected for this research (Figure 4). The technical specifications
of the UAV are as shown in Table 1.

Figure 4. Picture of actual UAV.
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Table 1. Technical specifications of UAV.
Model

Advansia
A1

Year
manufactured

Number of
propellers

Type of
propeller

Type of
brushless
motor

Power
Source

Max.
payload

Gross
UAV
weight

2015

6

T2255 Carbon
fibre
straight

JMR 6215
– KV 170

Poly
Lithium
Battery
x2
(16000
mAh)

10L

25 kg
(maximum
with
payload)

(Hexa
UAV)

15 kg
(without
payload)

2.2.2 Setting the height, speed and location of moving carriage
The height and speed of the moving carriage of the rail support structure need to be
set before executing the spraying evaluation on the tested UAV. Depending on the intended
height and speed parameters, the chosen height of the moving carriage should be either 1.5
m, 2.5 m, and 3.5 m from the ground, while moving at a maximum speed of 10 m/s. The
moving carriage had to be located in the middle of the sampling area for the spraying
evaluation under hovering condition. For evaluation of spraying under moving condition, the
moving carriage with the mounted UAV was set to move from the starting point location
until the end point of the railing beam.
2.2.3 Setting the revolution per minute (RPM) of the blades
In order to obtain the downwash data of the UAV using the facility, the numbers of
blade’s turns in one minute or known as revolution per minute (RPM) must be set similar to
the RPM of the blades during spraying. A field test was carried out beforehand to obtain the
RPM data of each blade of the UAV. In this field test, the RPM of each blade on the UAV
was recorded, while flying the UAV at the different pay load and flying speed. After the field
test, these recorded RPMs would be accessed from the UAV flight controller console using
the interface software. These RPM data would be used as a reference when setting up the
RPM of the individual blades during the evaluation test using the UAV testing facility.
2.2.4 Deciding the area of the sampling point
The sampling point area had to be determined according to the spray boom size of the
tested UAV. The sampling point available on the sampling platform structure could be fixed
either at the grid of 0.5 m x 0.5 m or 1 m x 1 m sampling points.
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2.2.5 Deciding the type of evaluation
There are two types of evaluation tests that can be carried out using this testing
facility. The first type was to evaluate the downwash pressure of the UAV blades with the
pitot tube sensors located at the grid measurement points. The second type was to evaluate
the droplet deposition of the UAV sprayer boom with water-sensitive paper located at the
grid measurement points. All the available pressure sensors on the sampling platform must
be replaced with the water-sensitive papers if the conducted test was set to continue after the
evaluation of the downwash pressure.
2.2.6 Acquiring downwash flow field
The downwash flow field could be recorded while the UAV was under hovering and
moving modes. For hovering, the UAV at the specific height and the RPM (refer to sections
2.2.2 and 2.2.3) was set to be located in the middle of the sampling area. Pressure sensors
would be set to collect the readings of the downwash pressure. In order to obtain a complete
3D profile spectrum of pressure readings, the test was repeated at different height of sampling
platform.
In order to acquire the downwash flow field while UAV was moving, the RPM of the
UAV blades as specified in section 2.2.3 had to be set to the desired moving speed and
payload. In addition, the height and speed of the moving carriage of the testing facility had
to be set accordingly (section 2.2.2). As the moving carriage with the tested UAV moves
along the railing beam, the pressure sensors located on the sampling platform structure would
capture the downwash pressure readings and record the capture readings on the data
acquisition system at the same time. The same test had to be repeated in order to get the 3D
downwash pressure profile at different levels of height by increasing or lowering the
sampling platform structure of the testing facility. All pressure data recorded would be
analyzed using MATLAB software (The MathWorks, Inc).
2.2.7 Verifying the droplet deposition
To measure the distribution of droplet deposition, water-sensitive papers were fixed
at all available points on the sampling platform. As explained in sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3, the
application parameters such as blades RPM, height and speed of the carriage were to be set
accordingly. The UAV spraying tank should be earlier filled with the spray chemicals and
the spray system had to be set to run at 10 sec under a still position before the start of the test
to ensure that the flow was stable. All water-sensitive papers should be collected immediately
upon the completion of the UAV test run. Each of the collected water-sensitive papers need
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to be scanned using a portable scanner and then analyzed using the droplet deposition
imaging system ‘DepositScan’ by USDA developed by Zhu et al. (2011).
The information that could be gathered from this test includes swath width and droplet
distribution profile (droplet spectrum in µm) such as the number of droplet per area and
concentration of deposition per area (µL/cm2). The deposition result could then be matched
to the downwash data and would be used to determine the optimum application parameters
for the UAV in the later actual field spraying operation.
3. Preparing Report
The test report to be prepared would include detail documentation on the technical
specification of the test drone and related picture or technical drawing of the test drone,
spraying application parameters (i.e. release height and travel speed), spray system technical
specifications (i.e. spray pressure, flow rate, application rate, nozzle type, nozzle distance,
and the number of nozzle), spraying material specifications (i.e. temperature of spraying
materials and its physical properties), ambient conditions (i.e. air temperature, relative
humidity and atmospheric pressure) and the details results from the evaluation.
4. Expected Result
With the establishment of this Indoor UAV testing facility, the downwash airflow and
spraying performance of any agricultural UAV could be determined to allow proper
recommendations on the flying requirements of the UAV in order to achieve an efficient
agricultural spraying operation.
The testing facility is expected to be a platform for the UAV industry to improve the
current UAV or to design a new UAV with the best combinations of configurations and
spraying system to maximize spraying efficiency. The testing facility could also allow for a
detailed study of the development and evaluation of the new chemical spray formulations for
aerial spraying using UAV.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, an indoor test facility was designed and developed to evaluate
agricultural UAVs in hovering and forward motion modes for their downwash airflow and
spraying performance. The rail support structure with the carriage was designed to carry the
UAV and the sampling platform was constructed under the rail structure to collect data on
the downwash pressure and the spray distribution of the test UAV. A standard testing
procedure was formulated to provide the performance evaluations to undergo under the same
standard protocols.
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The rig could also be used to carry out a detailed study on the development and
evaluation of new chemical spray formulations for aerial spraying using UAV and as a testing
platform for the UAV industry.
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